TETON VIEW
REGIONAL PLAN

Because we lead regional lives

www.sustainableyellowstone.org
Greatest Project Success: Recognition of Regional Relationships
Greatest Challenge Faced: 
**Partner Commitment and Continuity**

Elections changed city/county priorities: 2012-2015
- New commissioners in Fremont & both Teton counties
- New mayors in Driggs, Victor and Jackson
- Suspicion of regional governing concepts; Futures Study

Changes in planning staffs/budgets slowed progress
- New P&Z administrators in two counties; four cities
- Turnover in Fremont County project administration

New players welcomed from agencies; nonprofits
- Addition of Ashton Community Foundation
- Dissolution of Yellowstone Business Partnership
- Turnover of two forest supervisors; addition of ITD
Biggest Need for Implementation Success: 
Collaboration with Federal Resource Management Agencies
Teton View Region – 2035 Prediction
Water Will Be Key Determinant of Western States’ Resilience